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transition from one system to another, and almost every
Complexity one °^ t^iem was *n alliance with two others
of the reia- that were mutually hostile. Prussia had allied
s?enat°f the herself with England, but without abandoning
Powers. ju^j. aniance wjth France. Similarly, Austria
was in league with France, but had not yet definitely
separated from England, Nor, again, had Russia, up to
this time, broken with England, though she was meditat-
ing accession to the Treaty of Versailles, and was urging
Austria to an immediate declaration against Prussia,
the King of England's ally. The course of events soon
tore asunder the old ties, and ranged the powers afresh
in two hostile camps. On the one side stood England
and Prussia; on the other, France, Austria, and Russia,
with several of the minor, states.
The plot rapidly began to thicken. Frederick had
not been immediately alarmed by the Treaty of Ver-
sailles ; underrating the power of Madame de Pompa-
dour, and knowing that the best French statesmen still
wished to renew the Prussian alliance, he believed that
the connexion of France and Austria would be of short
duration. He was, however, soon undeceived. In June,
his ambassador at Paris informed him that the influence
of the- mistress grew daily, and that she and the king
were meditating a closer alliance with Austria. At the
same time he heard from Silesia that the Austrians were
War seen to f°rming great camps in Bohemia and Moravia,
be imminent, while from various quarters there came news
of the preparations of Russia. The Czarina made no
secret of her intentions.
Frederick	While deliberating on the best course to
receives a pursue under these alarming circumstances,
fro™?? Frederick received from St. Petersburg two
Petersburg, anonymous letters purporting to come ' in the
strictest confidence from a very trustworthy source/ which,

